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												Master of Ceremony - About Me
					

									
				
				Teacher graduated from ELTE university and Somato psychotherapist, but above all i am your master of ceremonies. I am glad, i can participate in life´s probably most beautiful event. My colorful experiences are applied into this profession.

I worked with people as a teacher as well as a company manager. However i would like to highlight a fact, that i am not a bridesman. I do not perform as a poem reader or a bow-wow style bridesman, etc. I believe in style, peace and correctness. Quietly in the background i manage the ceremony, since it is not about me. I would really like if you could be the main actors of this great day.

My task is after a thorough discussion, to carefully plan and organise. With some funny games, short entertainment, jokes and my kind ideas the evening becomes more memorable.




You do not even think how carefree the event is with the help of a professional. This event is suppose to roll as smooth as possible, with me at your back modestly taking the burden off your shoulders, so you will be able to say:

this was

our lives most beautiful day!

I will do anything to make sure everything goes as planned!

Please do not hesitate to look me up for a casual meeting, where we can discuss the further details


 


WHAT DOES IT MEAN, BEING A MASTER OF CEREMONIES?


 


Simply put, the best man in an urbanized, modern form, omitting all the rustic formality. 


The Master of Ceremonies is not other than the wedding co-host of events and program coordinator, who is also keeping on eye on the work of staff and directs them if needed.


With his special sense and experience he'll make the evening with some funny games and kind ideas memorable and also unforgettable. In short, the MC takes off the weight of your shoulder, the day of the wedding will be even smoother and more fun for everyone. So the wedding is celebrated, free of any complication and unnecessary burden throughout the day's program.


That's what I am!


Don't panic if I'm not available on this day.

I recommend you some Master of Ceremonies disciple-colleagues. Write to me and I will send their profile! They are speaking english-german-italian.


.....soon : WEDDING PLANNING


I have a dream: to arrange to take someone's wedding in Asia / Southeast Asia - even for the benefit of my 34 years of experience in Asia!  I'm lucky because I went South-East Asia through and through. I love it so much! I have some intangible, deep attraction of this area, but I think many of us feel the same. For example, I was seven times in Cambodia. For the first time (1997) we were shot at us by the soldiers of the Red Khmer leader, Pol Pot.


Your Master of Ceremonies has clearly been addictive for decades. :) I can only recommend it for everyone!
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	Feedbacks

	

	Couples feedbacks about my master of ceremoies services
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					Hungarian Weddig Awards winner is SzablyaAkos Master of Ceremonies

					
												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					Hungarian Wedding Awards 2017 winner is Szablya Ákos Master of Ceremonies, Me!  I am so happy!  Huge thanks for everyone who voted for me!   ..and you can read some  -more than 170- positive 5 stars feedbacks about my work ceremóniamester visszajelzések

 

 



 



 

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					the Master of Ceremonies and Peti-Brigi

					
												#Winner MC of Hungarian Wedding Award 

												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#master of ceremony 

											

					Dear Ákos Mc, Master of ceremonies,


Ákos was an excellent fit for what we were looking for in a master of ceremony. He took time to listen and understand our personalities and our ideas about our wedding - something critically important for us. He was really helpful in putting together a customized agenda for our special day. During the day his presence, his speeches, his activities truly elevated the event. Meanwhile he was also very well organized and he was a real puppet master behind the scenes who made sure everything went according to plan and every other service provider knew what was going on. 

Our guests were very satisfied as well, they liked that they were always informed about what is next on the agenda and our international guests felt very much included in the event too.

We would gladly recommend Ákos to anyone who is looking for an extremely high quality master of ceremony and most importantly peace of mind for the bride and groom as it relates to the management of the event.

Üdvözlettel,

Peti & Brigi





You can read more english language: MC's feedbacks   ill még vagy több száz visszajelzést olvashatsz magyarul: ceremóniamester visszajelzések

Sőt a Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 oldalain a párok meg vannak jelölve a hitelesség kedvéért (hisz annyi kamu referenciát olvashattál már máshol), sőt így még írhatsz is Nekik ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Alla and Andras and the Master of Ceremonies on the Hun-Russian wedding

					
												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#Winner MC of Hungarian Wedding Award 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					Dear Akos, our Master of Ceremonies,


Greetings from Russia! Yes, we got crazy busy for the end of summer, but we would love to write a reference for you, of cause.  
From the first day we met with you on Skype, there was no other choice of MC for our wedding day in Budapest, but you. Your professionalism and charisma won our hearts. You had always an answer to all our questions and your great help in preparations for our big day played an important part in our successful celebrations.  Thank you for being with us for the entire wedding day, for all your energy, happiness and guidelines, for keeping our guest happy and our staff organized. You are a truly professional master of ceremony and we wish you many many more happy weddings to come. 
With big hugs and kisses, 
Alla and Andras. 



You can read more english language: MC's feedbacks   ill még vagy több száz visszajelzést olvashatsz magyarul: ceremóniamester visszajelzések

Sőt a Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 oldalain a párok meg vannak jelölve a hitelesség kedvéért (hisz annyi kamu referenciát olvashattál már máshol), sőt így még írhatsz is Nekik ;)
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					the Master of Ceremonies and LAURA+BÁLINT

					
												#Winner MC of Hungarian Wedding Award 

												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					Kedves Ákos, Ceremóniamester! 
Az első perctől kezdve éreztük, hogy jó kezekben leszünk Veled. 
Hihetetlen profizmus és kedvesség jelemezz, valamint egy jó adag rugalmasság, ami hozzánk kellett is. 
Nem kis feladat volt a mi kis társaságunkat egyben tartani, külön nehezítő tényező volt, hogy a társaság egy része külföldi volt. Neked ez egy pillanatig nem jelentett gondot, amit és amikor kellett rögtön mondtál nekik- és persze a magyaroknak is, mindenki tudta mikor mi következik. Mindent és mindenkit kézben tartottál. A játékok nagyon szuperek voltak, tényleg dobtak a hangulaton.

Ha újra csinálnánk se csinálnánk máshogy. Ha leszünk olyan szerencsések. hogy tudunk egy jó kis aranylakodalmi bulit tartani oda is biztos, hogy téged hívnánk. 
Még egyszer nagyon köszönjük a munkád. 

 

Laura anyukája, Geszler Dorottya nyilatkozta a Story magazinban: "A lakodalomban minden a legjobban alakult, a Ceremóniamester remek játékokat, mulatságokat találd ki a 70 fős násznépnek. Ő egy régi barátom, akivel az elmúlt években sajnos nem találkoztam. Beajánlottam Lauráéknak, nekik pedig megtetszett, úgyhogy amikor egy kis szünet volt, jót beszélgettem vele. A Ceremóniamester két nyelven, magyarul és angolul szórakoztatta a násznépet, mert sok volt a külföldi vendég. Laura egykor Madridban járt egyetemre sok társával megmaradt a barátság és őket természetesen meghívta élete nagy napjára."

 



 

 

You can read more english language: MC's feedbacks   ill még vagy több száz visszajelzést olvashatsz magyarul: ceremóniamester visszajelzések

Sőt a Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 oldalain a párok meg vannak jelölve a hitelesség kedvéért (hisz annyi kamu referenciát olvashattál már máshol), sőt így még írhatsz is Nekik ;)

 

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					THE MASTER OF CEREMONIES + Réka & Robin

					
												#Winner MC of Hungarian Wedding Award 

												#master of ceremony 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					Hello Ceremoniamester Ákos!


First we want to say thank you once again for making our wedding so wonderful and fun! We are so happy that you were our ceremonial master and everyone has been speaking so much about how great you did it all! You created such a great and festive atmosphere! Thank you thank you thank you! 
Second thing. We want to give you the best review that we can (both in Swedish, English, Hungarian and Swedish as we talked about) , of course 5 stars. 

Of course we're going to recommend you if there's any more weddings that needs a ceremonial master. 
Take care of yourself and who knows, maybe our roads crosses again sometime! 

 

Helló ceremoniamester Ákos!


Először még egyszer köszönetet szeretnénk mondani, hogy esküvőnket olyan csodálatossá és szórakoztatóvá tetted! Annyira boldogok vagyunk, hogy te voltál a ceremóniamesterünk, és mindenki annyira sokáig beszélt arról, hogy milyen nagyszerűen csináltál mindent! Micsoda szuper és ünnepi légkört csináltál!  Köszi köszi köszi! 
Második dolog. Szeretnénk megadni a legjobb véleményt, amelyet tudunk (mind svéd, angol, magyar és svéd, amiről beszéltünk), természetesen csillagos 5-öst. 

Természetesen téged ajánlunk majd, ha lesz esküvő, amelyre ceremóniamesterre lesz szükség.
Vigyázz magadra, és ki tudja, talán valamikor az útjaink ismét keresztezik egymást! 


Kind regards
Robin & Réka 





 

You can read more english language: MC's feedbacks   ill még vagy több száz visszajelzést olvashatsz magyarul: ceremóniamester visszajelzések

Sőt a Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 oldalain a párok meg vannak jelölve a hitelesség kedvéért (hisz annyi kamu referenciát olvashattál már máshol), sőt így még írhatsz is Nekik ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Dalma & Tamas and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#Winner MC of Hungarian Wedding Award 

												#master of ceremony 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					 

Dear Akos, Master of Ceremonies,

 

Akos has made the most beautiful day of our lives even more special than we ever dreamed. With his experience he has given us very valuable tips; how best to focus the day and who to contact.

On the day of his career he proved himself fantastic as a professional master of ceremonies. We were very happy to have him in our midst on our day.  With its charm and flexibility towards our guests, everyone was pleasantly surprised. It was also entirely natural for him to make his announcements bilingual (Eng + Hu). To the great pleasure of our foreign guests.

We would recommend him at every type of wedding to give your day even more shine.

With best regards,

 

Akos heeft de mooiste dag van ons leven nog specialer gemaakt dan we ooit hadden durven dromen.

Met zijn ervaring heeft hij ons zeer waardevolle tips gegeven; hoe we de dag het beste in kunnen richten en wie we moeten contacten.

Op de dag zelf heeft hij zich als professionele Ceremoniemeester fantastisch bewezen. We waren dol blij om hem op onze dag in ons midden te hebben.

Met zijn charme en flexibiliteit richting onze gasten was iedereen zeer aangenaam verrast. Ook was het voor hem geheel natuurlijk om tweetalig (Eng+ Hu) zijn aankondigingen te doen.Tot groot plezier van onze buitenlandse genodigden.

Wij zouden hem aanraden bij elk type bruiloft om jullie dag nog meer glans te geven.

Met vriendelijke groeten,

Dalma & Tamas

 

Kedves Akos, Ceremoniamester!

 

Most ujra felelevenedett bennunk eletunk legszebb napja es miota megkaptuk a kepeket ujra ebben a kodben elunk :)

 

Oszinten, mi nem annyira tudtuk, hogy miert is kell a CM egy eskuvore, mindaddig, amig megismertunk Teged a barataink eskuvojen.

Nos, mi ott egybol eldontottuk, hogy az eskuvonk datumat nagyban befolyasolja majd az, hogy: az Akos mikor er ra :)

 

A rengeteg segitseged es jotanacsod nagyon megkonnyitette a helyzetunket a tavolsagi szervezkedesben.

Profizmusod nem megkerdojelezheto, hiszen annak ellenere, hogy a vendegeink tobb mint fele nem beszelt magyarul, ketnyelvu beszedeidnek  koszonhetoen mindenbe be lettek vonva az elejetol a vegeig.

Mi mindketten lazan es kenyelmesen eltuk meg ezt  napot, mivel ugy ereztuk mindent kezben tartasz es semmi sem volt tulszervezve es tulfeszulve.

 

Koszonunk mindent meg egyszer es kivanunk tovabbi sok sikert, remeljuk meg talalkozunk!

Dalma es Tamas

 



 

You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Evi and Nesh the hungarian-indian-english wedding and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#Winner MC of Hungarian Wedding Award 

												#master of ceremony 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					Good Evening Akos, our Master of Ceremonies,

What a wonderful wedding we had in the summer of 2018, it was perfect in every way and you played a big part in helping us achieve this.

You were extremely helpful on every meeting and on our skype call which was so convenient as we were in England over 1200 miles away!

The games you brought to the day were perfectly chosen to bring the families and friends from both sides together, it allowed us to break the ice and celebrate in style.

We are so glad you accepted to be our Ceremony Master and we are proud to have chosen you! I would fully recommend you to any couple who wish to get married in the future without a second of doubt in our minds.

Please find attached some photos of you on the day to enjoy!

Best Regards

Nesh and Evi

 







 


You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)


 

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Evera & Miklos and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#Winner MC of Hungarian Wedding Award 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					Dear Akos, our Master of Ceremonies,

 

We got married in Budapest in May and Akos was our MC for the day.  Our wedding would not have been the same without him taking care of the flow of the day.

 

Akos is funny, humorous and was a pleasure to work with.  He was introduced to us by our wedding planner.  We wanted a MC who had experience with multicultural wedding as our guests were a mix of Hungarians, Americans and Chinese.  Akos has had a lot of multicultural wedding MC experience under his belt and understands the cultural difference very well...not to mention he likes the Asian culture and travel to Asia often.  Thus, it's not surprising that he can relate to the our foreign Asian guests well.  He even proposed a fun cultural game to play during our wedding to address the language differences.   

 

Akos could also make a regular group wedding photo session fun.  For example, he would direct all of us to do various funny poses and action.  All our guests absolutely loved it.  It was a perfect time for all the guests to gel and have fun together.  We totally loved all the pictures with the poses he directed.  Now we understand why he has been awarded the best MC in Hungary for several years.  He totally deserves it.  We have had multiple guests coming to us to praise for his great work.

 

We felt that we had made the best decision to work with him.  There were so many little things that Akos did to make our wedding awesome.  We would be happy to share more feedback with anyone who is looking for Akos as a wedding MC.

Evera & Miklos

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek



 



 

You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Marta-Peter - the Latvian wedding and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#Winner MC of Hungarian Wedding Award 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					Dear Ákos! Master of Ceremonies!

We would like to thank you for making our wedding unforgettable. You had to used two languages at once, but you did a great job! We felt multi-year experience behind you because you knew every moment what and how to say how to coordinate or help. Everything we discussed was in place, but if we wanted to change a little bit, it did not cause any problems. The games were very entertaining, the bilingual conference was flowess,  you found easily the common voice with the other staff . You were so polite, and your appearance was first class.


All of our guest is convinced that you are extremely professional!

Thank you, Ákos, keep it up!! "

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek



You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Zsófi és Cameron Hungarian-American wedding + Master of Ceremonies

					
												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#Winner MC of Hungarian Wedding Award 

												#master of ceremony 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					Dear Akos, our Master of Ceremonies,

 

We would like to thank you for your excellent work at our Hungarian-American wedding and creating a wonderful and unforgettable atmosphere for our special day. We really enjoyed working with Akos from the first overseas Skype consultation, and we know that from the first moment, our wedding is in the best hands! We could enjoy every moment of our wedding day, because he led the day perfectly.

We loved the creative games during the party, which was Akos’s ideas as it belongs to one of our favorite moments. From our guests, we received amazing feedbacks regarding Akos, who did an amazing job.

We are very happy Akos was part of our wedding, not only as a Master of Ceremony, but because of his wonderful presence as well!

Thank you for everything! If you are in New York we should meet ;) 

Zsófia&Cameron

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek

 



You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Agi and Antonis and the big fat -notGreek- Cypriot (and Hungarian) wedding and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#wedding 

												#Winner MC of Hungarian Wedding Award 

											

					The big fat Greek Cypriot (and Hungarian) wedding

 

Dear Akos, our Master of Ceremonies,

 

First of all, we would like to congratulate you for winning the Hungarian Wedding Awards 2017!

From the moment we met you we knew immediately that we were going to work with the best! With your professionalism and perfect sense of humour you organised everything on our big day, so that we didn’t have to worry about anything at all. You even manage to collect all of our guests from different locations and bring everyone at the venue on time. We really don’t know how to thank you enough. The ideas for the games that you provided during the wedding party were amazing and everyone of our guests are still talking about how much fun they had and what a great wedding it was.

We would definitely recommend you to our friends which are getting married in the future.

Many thanks for making our wedding just as perfect as It should have been.

 

Best regards,

Agi+ Antonis

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek







You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Ildikó-Tim and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					Dear Akos, Master of Ceremonies,

 

When we looked for somebody to be the ceremony master at our wedding, the most important thing were looking for was somebody that was fun whilst being able to keep control of a room. 

Prior to choosing Akos, we interviewed two other candidates for our role who unfortuneley did not fit our requirements. 

It is fair to say we were very particular when it came to finding the right person. 

Fortunately Akos did a great job for us. Not only was he fun and charismatic, but was also several times in the day able to improvise  when there where unforeseen circumstances that happened on the day. For example, there was a moment when I played the guitar at the wedding, and my brother in law was taking a long time to tune the guitar (around 8 minutes) and Akos was able to keep entertaining the audience, and was able to encourage the guests to do the same. 

 

Also, Akos made sure there where fun games at our wedding, including many funny moments. 

 

I would recommend Akos, 

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek



You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					EMI and JOHN The Dutch-Hungarian Wedding and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#master of ceremony 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					Hello Akos , Our Master of Ceremonies

This was the most wonderfull day of our live and this succes was Thanks by you to make this a perfect wedding !
We have never Seen each other (just via skype) but our feeling to have you as a ceremoniemaster was great !
We Thank you and we advise everybody to have you as the perfect ceremoniemaster .

With friendley regards 

John and Emoke 

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek



You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					KOMAN VLADIMIR football player (FK KRASNODAR / FK URAL) and ZARINA  + MASTER of CEREMONIES

					
												#wedding dresses 

												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#Winner MC of Hungarian Wedding Award 

												#master of ceremony 

												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

											

					Dear Master of Ceremonies, Áki, 

We are grateful to you was a decisive member of organizing and conducting an international wedding. With the cheerful and intimate programs and games you made the wedding colorful. We know you could have made a lot of super stuff  :D

We were delighted to you have been openly helping to organize a foreign-language wedding organizing group and made everything more smooth by you.

Make this experience for you an extra routine and continue on the way you are doing because you are doing very well! it was Professional :D

Here's a big hug for you! Zarina and Voli

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek
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					Franka and Yvan and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#master of ceremony 

											

					Dear Akos, the Master of Ceremonies,

 

It was the best idea to have YOU as our MASTER of CEREMONY!!! J

 

***** We love you! :) *****

 

From Zero to Hero: you even helped us to find our venue… and when we had questions about the organization of the wedding we were able to count on your professional tips.

 

We felt safe and secured with your help on the Big Day! Thank you for taking care of the timing of the whole event, leading the service providers and giving us time to really enjoy and live the moment and think only about each other and our guests. We are 100% satisfied with your service! Our international guests appreciated your language skills, moreover your kindness and contagious smile. J

Thank you for your cheerful personality and your attention to details.

 

Since our wedding we recommend you to everyone we know!

 

Hugs;

Franka and Yvan

 

P.S.:

Please write a book and share your Know-How. Please… J

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek 
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					Kinga és Carlos and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#master of ceremony 

											

					Dear our Master of Ceremonies , Ákos

Thank you for the creating such a great atmosphere and lots of memorable moments for our special day. We appreciate all your support, ideas and tips for organising a wedding that wasn’t just fun for our guests, but where we could fully enjoy it with our family and friends as you took care of everything necessary. We especially liked the way you bridged guests from all ages and 17 nationalities, who all very much enjoyed it. We particularly liked the tongue twisters and of course the „panty dance” when we’ve laughed so much.


Once again, thank you for celebrating this day with us and we wish you many more memorable weddings.


Kinga and Carlos

Sidenote from the Groom:
We had guests from 17 different countries and were originally a little concerned how this would play out but Akos did an amazing job as the MC for our wedding! He knew exactly how to maneuver the guests in both English and Hungarian. The charisma and professionalism that Akos maintained throughout the day made all the difference as the flow/pace of the wedding and wedding party was perfect!

Sidenote from the Bride:

True, all we are know that you are a Master of Ceremonies, but into the memory of our guests, however, you has became an orange-sock-funny-as best man.

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek
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					Virag és Kiran Indian-English-Hungarian wedding and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#Master of Ceremony's favorite 

												#wedding 

											

					Dear Akos, our Master of Ceremonies,

It is impossible to tell you how truly grateful we both are to have had you participate in our special day. We will never be able to thank you enough for important role you played in helping us achieve our dream wedding but we will try J

A massive thank you, from the both of us, our families and our friends. We all had an amazing time!

We could not have thought of anyone better to perform the master of ceremony duties at our Hungarian/English/Indian wedding, your professionalism shone through and was instrumental in the running of the day’s events. Your energy, emotion and humour set the tone for the fun and friendly atmosphere that we wished for.

Since the wedding day we have had plenty of kind words from our guest telling us how helpful you were in attending to their needs as well. I am sure that it is not only us, but also all of our guest, who would have no problem in recommending you to anybody who is looking for an Master of Ceremonies at their wedding.

Whenever you are in London please come and say hello!

Thank you so much, and all the best

Virag, Kiran and family

 

...and there is a short film about the wedding you can watch it here : Link to the MC's film  (at the very end of a short interview with me) It broadcasted on the channel of RTL Klub.

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek
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					Barbi és Péter and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#Master of Ceremonies 

											

					
Уважаемый Акош!

Хотим выразить тебе свою большую благодарность, за прекрасно организованную и проведённую под твоим руководством нашу свадьбу, которая состоялась  2016 года.
Это была довольно сложная задача, организовать такую международную свадьбу, где также присутствовали гости, которые не говорили по венгерски и никогда раньше не бывали в Венгрии.
Благодаря твоему опыту и прекрасному знанию иностранных языков ты с этой трудной задачей отлично справился.
Благодарим тебя и желаем тебе дальнейших профессиональных успехов.


Барби и Питер

 

Dear Akos, Master of Ceremonies!

We would like to express our great gratitude to you, for our wedding, which was perfectly organized and held under your guidance, which took place on  2016.
It was a rather difficult task to organize such an international wedding, which was also attended by guests who did not speak Hungarian and had never been to Hungary before.
Thanks to your experience and excellent knowledge of foreign languages, you coped with this difficult task perfectly.
Thank you and wish you further professional success.


Barbie and Peter



 

Kedves Ákos, Ceremóniamester !

 

Szeretnénk kifejezni Neked óriási hálánkat, a szuperül megrendezett és tökéletesen levezényelt esküvőnk miatt, amely 2016.07.02. napján volt.


Az elején úgy gondoltuk, hogy nem lesz egyszerű feladatod, hiszen sok volt az orosz vendég, akik nem beszélnek magyarul, de annyira profin oldottad meg az egész szervezést és a feladatokat, a tapasztalatodnak, valamint az angol és orosz nyelvtudásodnak köszönhetően, hogy a mai napig emlegetik ezt a tökéletes napot az emberek.


Nagyon szépen köszönjük és további hasonló sikereket kívánunk a munkádban.

 

Barbi és Péter

You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  
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					Kristine & Marci and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#wedding 

											

					Dear Akos, our Master of Ceremonies !

 

We want to thank you for our beautiful wedding day!

It was a special challenge for all of us !

We can remember our 3-language-Skype-conversations. You could give us the sure feeling that everything will be fine!

Your Interest in our couple, rose petals at the exit from the church, your ideas with the postcards and fingerprints on our guests tree, bride dance, quiz and rally - we could enumerate without end.

Thanks for understanding despite language barrier!

Thank you for your valor, your optimism, your good mood, communicability and great job!

You have very good cared of us and our guests!

11/06/2016 is a great memory for whole life!

Nagyon köszönöm and we can recommend you for any couple that want to get married and to beginn a new life together like husband and wife. 

The Start in the family life with your help is unforgettable!

Thanks a lot!

 

Kristine & Marci 

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek  
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					Hajni & Roald and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#Master of Ceremonies 

												#master of ceremony 

												#wedding 

											

					Dear Akos, our Master of Ceremonies,

 

17 June 2016 was the most beautiful day in our lifes. You played a very important role in that. 

 

You promised that on the big day we wouldn't have to worry about anything. We could just enjoy. Well, you made that more than true! Your communication skills, oversight, positivism, inspiration and energy were really amazing! The entertainment was really nice and the translations into English were very good. 

 

So all in all only nice words since the whole day was perfect! Nagyon köszönöm and we can recommend your services to all people that plan to get married! 

 

Hajni & Roald, Budapest

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek
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					Vera és Attila and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#master of ceremony 

											

					Дорогой  Акош!

Спасибо Тебе огромнейшее! Я безумно счастлива, что именно Ты смог провести нашу свадьбу! 
Еще когда мы только начали размышлять с моим тогда еще женихом о том, какая у нас будет свадьба, уже на той стадии я знала, что если Ты возьмешься за проведение мероприятия, то моя свадьба будет просто незабываемой! И действительно! Что самое интересное, ВСЁ было просто великолепно! Я слышала много пугающих историй о том, какие промахи бывают на свадьбах. Но с Тобой наша свадьба была просто легкой и беззаботной, полной радости и веселья. У меня было самое дорого - я могла насладиться тем, что это наш праздник, больше не о чем не думая. Все гости были как одно целое, то играли в игры как дети, то танцевали , то дружно водили хоровод! Тебе досталась непростая задача - интернациональная свадьба. 45% гостей русских, 50% венгров и остальные 5% другие нации. На торжество приехало 110 гостей из 6 разных стран. И все! все! просто без исключения сказали нам, что это была самая лучшая свадьба на которой они гуляли. Мои родственники, вообще сказали, что они попали в сказку, что такого даже в кино нет! Спасибо, что Ты был с нами в этот день, спасибо за организацию, спасибо за то, что заботился о нас весь день, напоминал нам, чтобы мы поели)) оберегал меня от немного больше нормы выпивших гостей )) задовал настроение и ритм вечеру, поддерживал атмосферу романтики и праздника! Я просто невероятно благодарна Тебе! Желаю Тебе и дальше дарить радость как можно больше молодым парам, успехов Тебе и огромного Счастья!!!


С безграничной благодарностью,


Вера Жматова. 

 

Dear Akosh!

Thank you so much! I am extremely happy that it was You who could hold our wedding!
Even when we started to think with my fiancé about what kind of wedding we will have, already at that stage I knew that if you take up the event, my wedding will be unforgettable! And really! What is most interesting, everything was just great! I heard a lot of frightening stories about what mistakes there are at weddings. But with You, our wedding was just light and carefree, full of joy and fun. I had the most expensive - I could enjoy the fact that this is our holiday, no longer thinking about anything. All the guests were as one, they played games like children, then they danced, they would dance together! You have a difficult task - an international wedding. 45% of Russian guests, 50% of Hungarians and the remaining 5% of other nations. 110 guests from 6 different countries came to the celebration. And that's it! everything! just without exception told us that it was the best wedding they had walked at. My relatives generally said that they were in a fairy tale, that there is no such thing even in the cinema! Thank you for being with us that day, thanks for organizing, thanks for taking care of us all day, reminding us to eat)) protect me from a little more than the norm drunk guests)) set the mood and rhythm in the evening, supported the atmosphere of romance and holiday! I'm just incredibly grateful to you! I wish You to continue to give joy to as many young couples as possible, success to You and great Happiness !!!

 

You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  
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					Ilke & Zsolt and the Master of Ceremonies

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#master of ceremony 

											

					Sevgili Master of Ceremonies,  Ákos,

 

Onca telas arasinda sana tesekkür etme imkanimiz olmadi, cikardigin mükemmel is icin sana sonsuz tesekkürlerimizi iletmek istiyoruz. Sadece profesyonelligin degil, insanligin ve cana yakinligin'da hepimizi o stres dolu günde rahatlatti, biraz olsa bile heyecanimizi tatli heyecana cevirdi. Sadece bizler degil, ailelerimiz, arkadaslarimiz, özellikle türk misafirlerimiz de seni övüp övüp durdular. 
Seninle ilk bulustugumuzdan sonra ikimiz de seni istedigimizde hemfikirdik, ve ayni sekilde bu duygu hic degismedi.

Tekrar tekrar cok tesekkür ederiz:


Sevgiler : Ilke&Zsolt

 

Dear Master of Ceremonies,  Ákos,

Not had the opportunity to thank the fantastic job done by our wedding, we would like to thank you very, very much midst of our rushing!
Not only professionalism, but the kindness, the humanity also impressed not only us, our parents, our friends, and the especially for our Turkish guests, because Turkey is not customary at weddings CM call. If droopy mood, but you were there to energize and it happened as we talked about everything, we did not have anything stress, not to worry.

Already in the first meeting we were sure that we want if you're the master of ceremonies, and how well we decided now not deciding otherwise!


Let a million times thank you very much

Ilke&Zsolt

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek
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					Kriszti and Vlad and Master of Ceremony

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#master of ceremony 

											

					Hi Akos, Master of Ceremony!

Hope all is fine with you.

Wanted to thank you for the great job that you did on our wedding!

The wedding was perfect and without your help it couldn't be as good as it was:) 


I thought it was extremely important to keep all the people as one group and make sure they listen, follow and feel entertained and thats exactly what you did for the whole duration of the wedding so once again, thanks a lot for a great job done and will definitely recommend you to any of the friends who decide to follow my path and get married ;)

 

Cheers
Kriszti and Vlad

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek
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					Csaba és Yini - Chinese wedding diner party and the Master of Ceremony

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#master of ceremony 

											

					 

尊敬的 Ákos，尊敬的婚礼主持！

感谢你主持了一场让我们终身难忘的婚礼晚会，你的专业让我们享受到你所安排的全部活动，使那一晚成为我们和客人的永远的纪念。

筹备期间也是非常有趣的过程。这期间我们不仅能够实现我们的一些另类的想法，同时你以丰富的经验给予的专业意见也非常有用。安排晚餐会也非常专业，受到客人们的好评。我们在现场已经根本不需要为细节担心，我们自己也被融入到晚餐会的气氛中！

我们非常高兴选择了你，并且会很热情的把其他准备结婚的夫妇推荐给你！

 

Csaba & Yini

 

Dear Ákos our Master of Ceremony!

 

Thank you for making our wedding memorable, professional and enjoyable event in the reconciliation of the Saturday night that you did for us and for our guests an eternal and rewarding experience!


It was a very enjoyable has been the preparation itself, during which not only us, sometimes unconventional ideas have carried out, but the dozens of wedding experiences from behind, and we could use your professionalism.

The dinner party conducting unanimous liked everyone and it was professional success. On the venue we has not had to worry about a single detail because we could enjoy the joyful moments and be part of the experience of our dinner party!

 

We are very pleased that You have chosen and good heart, bravely offered to other couples wishing to get married!

Csaba & Yini

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek
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					Timi es Simone and the Master of Ceremonies, the Modern vofely

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#master of ceremony 

											

					Dear Master of Ceremony, Ceremoniamester Akos, the urban vofely,

 

To find Akos was the first and the easiest step of our wedding preparation! Most of our friends were recommending him, so it was a no brainer ;)! We knew from day 1 that we will need a Master of Ceremony, but only on the big day it became sooooo obvious why!

 

We needed his cool head (Forza, National Gallop ;) ), his craziness at the right moment… Who would think that offering a headshot to Simone will create one of the coolest group picture…well, Akos! Who do you think is able to connect with any human being on this planet…

 

.....well, Akos! Believe me, we tested this! 80 people from 13 different countries and they ALL enjoyed themselves from Italy to Brazil…

 

 

This day was the most fantastic day of our lives and I’m very glad Akos was by our side! He is the safety net all couple’s needs. He is the center of attention without stilling the spotlight from you! Just perfect!

 

Thanks a million! Grazie mille! Nagyon koszonjuk!

 

Timi & Simone Pozzi

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek
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					Eci & Miklos and Ceremóniamester, Master of Ceremonies

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#master of ceremony 

											

					Dear Akos, Master of ceremonies,

 

We wanted to say a big thank you for your great work at our wedding, our day would not have been the same without you.

 

First of all, thank you for all your patience with us, we know much of the planning was done close to the wedding and you were very accomodating with our needs.

 

I know our guests really enjoyed your presence, and the day went smoothly with your help.

Your games and prizes were a big hit and a nice suprise for our guests. And of course not to mention the rose petals and the pictures in front of the church that turned out amazing! May you be part of many more weddings and create great memories for other lucky couples.

 

All the best,


Eci & Miklos

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek
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					Russian-Hungarian-English wedding and the Master of Ceremony

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  
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In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Eszter and Philip and the Master os Ceremonies

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#master of ceremony 

											

					It was an intimate, cheerful Danube shiping beautiful bilingual Irish-Hungarian wedding. I have received the feedback is not as usual, but also self-produced postcard arrived in the mail :) thank you :)

 

Dear Ákos, Master of Ceremonies,

 

We would like to thank you even more beautiful, easier and more memorable you made our wedding day. You had very good ideas. We received positive feedback from Everyone.  That was what a unique atmosphere.
We wish to remember at you all couples same way back..

Cheers

Eszter and Philip

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek



 



 



 

You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Emi & Pete - England and the Master of Ceremony

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#master of ceremony 

											

					Dear Ákos, Master of Ceremony, Our Modern Vofely !

 

 

When I was preparing our wedding I was desperate to find a good ceremony master who speaks both languages ( hungarian and english).

 

It wasn't easy,but I got hold of his number in the last minute. Then we met for the first time and we knew that his the right one.  

 

Together we planned how the evening would go with all the games and speeches.

 

We felt very relaxed and in good hands. And when the big day arrived he was there to take care that everything would go smoothly. It wasn't only us who we're satisfied with his work,but our family,relatives and guest as well. 

 

He wasn't only our ceremony master. He became our friend.

 

Thanks.

 

Emi & Pete

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek



You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Niamh and Csabi - Ireland and the Master of Ceremony

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#master of ceremony 

											

					Dear Ákos, Master of Ceremony, Great Modern Vofely ! 

 

Akos was the Ceremony Master for our Wedding.

In the weeks before the wedding we had been emailing Akos to discuss how the day would go. Even before we met him he was giving us ideas that we never would have thought of ourselves and it was obvious straight away that our guests would be very well looked after with him there.

 

He suggested some excellent games and activities for the day which would make our guests feel very important. Two days before the wedding we met Akos in Budapest and again it was obvious to us that we had made a great decision to have him looking after us on our Big Day. 

 

As half of our guests were Irish and the other half were hungarian we were worried about how we would make everyone feel included on the day. But Akos was not worried about this at all, he was excited and prepared to make all of our guests feel at home. 

We spoke about every detail of the day and Akos made us feel relaxed and confident about everything. Together we came up with some brilliant ideas which we knew everyone would enjoy.

After meeting Akos my husband and I were both so happy and excited to have someone like him involved in our wedding.

He made us feel excited, happy and relaxed about everything and assured us that he would be there for us no matter what on the day. Immediately we felt like he was a friend and that he was looking forward to our wedding as much as we were.

 

On the day it was a great comfort to have Akos there. If us or our guests needed anything he was there straight away with a smile and a solution. Even to this day people are complimenting on the great job he did.

Weddings are about having fun, laughing, crying and sharing with friends and family and with Akos there this was definitely the case.

 

We hope someday he will take time out of his travels in Asia to come and visit us in Ireland as he really does feel like a friend after all the wonderful things he did for us on our wedding day.

 

Niamh and Csabi

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek



You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 
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					Ingrid & Tamás, Germany and Master of ceremonies

					
												#feedbacks of Master of Ceremonies  

												#master of ceremony 

											

					Dear Master of Ceremonies , Ákos,

Thank you for giving a lot of help to our wedding that it was all planned, as we could safely get ready to concentrate for ourselves and for a guest during taking photos, You are very proficient in coordinating the events this wedding. We are delighted to  you was quickly recognize the situation and you didnt stop party to finish some of the games had had started already.  That was just so good :)


Thanks for your surprises, common singing. A lot of people were impressed
All in two languages. So we really congratulate :)

With love: Ingrid, Tamás, Germany

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek

 

 

Kedves Ákos,  Ceremóniamester !


Köszönjük, a sok segítséget az esküvőnkön, hogy minden a terv szerint alakult, miközben mi nyugodtan készülődhettünk, koncentrálhattunk a fotózásra, magunkra és a vendégekre. Az este folyamán is nagyon profin koordináltad az eseményeket. Külön örültünk annak, hogy gyorsan felismerted a szituációt, és nem állítottad meg a bulit csak azért, hogy néhány megkezdett játékot befejezzünk. Ez pont így volt jó :) 

 

 

Köszönjük az apró meglepetéseket, a közös éneklés pl. nagyon sok mindenkit meghatott.
Mindez két nyelven. Szóval csak gratulálni tudunk :)

 

 

Szeretettel: Ingrid, Tamás, Németorszag

You can read more english language feedbacks : https://ceremoniamestered.hu/eng/ceremoniamester/feedbacks or hungarian: https://ceremoniamestered.hu/hun/ceremoniamester/visszajelzesek



 

You can read more english language feedbacks: MC's feedbacks  hungarian:  ceremóniamester visszajelzések  

In fact the couples are indicated for the sake of credibility (since I read about so many fake references have been elsewhere) on the sites of Ceremóniamester -ed facebook1 és CM2 , and even more so you can write a message for them ;)

ceremóniamester ceremoniamester ceremonia mester 


				

				
		

			

	


		




				
										
				
				
			
												TIPS & TRICKS FROM THE MASTER OF CEREMONIES
					

									
				
				 


Wedding Dress


You have many choices when it comes to wedding dresses. First of all, you can rent one. This gives you the opportunity to wear a dress that might be out of your budget if you had to buy it. Sample sales are another good place to score huge discounts. You may also look into wearing a family member’s dress. Lastly, you can have one made where you pick out the fabrics you can afford.


[image: ] 


  


Limit the Guest List


You might have to do away with gate crashers at your wedding, and you can make it an “RSVP Only” function. This will save you on the entire cost of the wedding including the invites, as well as the food. Think of the guests you have to have at your wedding. The most important part is you and your spouse. You do not need a thousand guests to have a memorable and meaningful day. Most of the time, an intimate event is a lot more fun and comes with less stress.


[image: ] 


  


Wedding Season


If you plan your wedding during a peak season, you might have to shell out a lot more money than you would like. To cut costs, try setting your wedding for a less busy time of year. First of all, wedding venues will be happier to have you, and you might get better treatment. Secondly, you might be able to afford something that you wouldn’t have in peak season. A wedding can be beautiful regardless of the time of year.


 


Venue


Instead of going for a traditional church wedding, you might opt to exchange your vows at a local garden, farm or even a backyard. None of these types of venues are unheard of. Moreover, they are fun and save you money.


 


Food


Food may or may not play a significant role in your wedding. However, you do have multiple options. A buffet is more cost-effective than a full course meal for each guest. Furthermore, you could skip having a full bar and simply serve signature cocktails as well as several non-alcoholic beverages. Lastly, if you are able, you might have your family and closest friends opt for a pot luck.


 


Guests Come First


Get a grip on the approximate number of guests you'll invite before settling on a venue. This will ensure there's ample space for your crew. As a rule of thumb, allow for 25 to 30 square feet per guest. That may seem like a lot, but it's not if you count the space you'll need for the tables, bustling waiters, the band, and the dance floor.


 


Investigate Wedding Blackout Dates


Know ahead of time if your wedding date falls on the same day as a trade conference, charity walk, or other local event that could affect traffic and hotel room availability.


[image: ] 


 


Listen to Mother Nature


Heed the weather and other potential annoyances. Guests have been known to skip out early from hotter-than-hot summer tent weddings and improperly heated winter loft receptions. Bugs (gnats, deerflies, and no-see-ums) also swarm in certain areas during certain seasons. Consider renting pest control tanks to alleviate the problem or including bug repellent in guests' gift bags. 


 


Check Your Credit


Take advantage of the high cost of weddings and sign up for a credit card with a rewards program. Whether it gives you airline miles or great shopping deals, consolidating all wedding-related purchases to this card will help you accumulate thousands of rewards points (which could be used for your honeymoon).


 


Pay It Forward


Let one vendor lead you to another. Your wedding photographer can tell you which florist's blooms really pop, and your reception manager should know which band packs the dance floor.


 


Lighten Your List


The easiest way to trim your wedding budget? Cut your guest list. Remember, half of your wedding expenses go to wining and dining your guests. If it's costing you $100 per person, eliminating one table of 10 can save you $1,000.


 


Wedding Planner


A wedding planner can help with many of the intricate details that come along with planning a wedding. This can be especially helpful if you and your spouse work full time. However, they can also be costly. So, you might hire a planner part-time instead, just to help you get organized.


 


  Ask and You Might Receive


Request an extra hour for cocktails or for your band to throw in that Frank Sinatra sound-alike before you sign on the dotted line. Most vendors would rather secure the reservation than nickel-and-dime you early on and turn you off. Later on, though, they may have less of a motive to meet you halfway.


 


Make a Meal Plan


Another unforeseen expense? Feeding your wedding day crew. Before you sign the contracts, make sure you're not required to serve the same meal to your vendors that guests will receive. Otherwise, you could be paying for 20 additional lobster tails. Choose a less expensive (but equally hearty) meal for them instead. You will have to let your wedding caterer know a couple of days before the wedding exactly how many vendors you need to feed (don't forget photography assistants and band roadies) and what you want them to serve.


[image: ] 


  


Get Organizationally Focused


In a three-ring binder, compile all your correspondences with vendors, notes you make during meetings, and photos or tear sheets from magazines you want vendors to see. Set up a special email address dedicated to your wedding, and store important vendor numbers in your cell phone.


 


The Reception


Think of having the wedding service as well as the reception at the same venue as this will cut back on transportation cost in addition to paying for another venue. Ask if the venue offers an hourly rate. That way, you can decide how many hours you can afford, and plan accordingly.


 


Tend to Your Bar


Typically, you need one bartender per 50 guests to keep the line at a minimum. But if you're serving a signature cocktail that cannot be made ahead of time (or in large quantities), consider adding an extra server designated to this task.


 


Leave Some Room in Your Wallet


Your wedding budget should follow this formula: 48 to 50 percent of total budget to reception; 8 to 10 percent for flowers; 8 to 10 percent for attire; 8 to 10 percent for entertainment/music; 10 to 12 percent for photo/video; 2 to 3 percent for invites; 2 to 3 percent for gifts; and 8 percent for miscellaneous items like a wedding coordinator. It's essential to allocate an extra 5 to 10 percent of your money for surprise expenses like printing extra invites because of mistakes, additional tailoring needs, umbrellas for a rainy day, and ribbons for the wedding programs. Go to TheKnot.com/budgeter for an interactive budget allows you to add your own items.


 


Wait for a Date


Sometimes, last-minute planning can work in your favor. The closer your date, the more bargaining power you have. Since most people book their wedding sites at least six months in advance, calling for open dates two months prior to your desired time can save you up to 25 percent. And, Friday and Sunday weddings should cost about 30 percent less than Saturday weddings.
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Prepare for Rejection


Know that as a rule, about 30 percent of the people you invite won't attend. Naturally, this depends on the location of your wedding (destination weddings are harder to attend), how many out-of-towners are on your list, and the timing of the event (some guests may have annual holiday or summer plans). On the other hand, everyone could accept -- knowing your wedding will be the can't-miss party of the year!


 


Make a Uniform Kids Policy


You have four choices: You can welcome children with open arms; you can decide to have an "adults only" wedding; you can include immediate family only; or, you can hire a child care service to provide day care either at the reception space, in a hotel room, or in a family member's home. To prevent hurt feelings, it's wise to avoid allowing some families to bring children while excluding others (unless, of course, the children are in your bridal party).


 


Prioritize Your People


Pare down your guest list with the "tiers of priority" trick. Place immediate family, the bridal party, and best friends on top of the list; follow with aunts, uncles, cousins, and close friends you couldn't imagine not being there. Under that, list your parents' friends, neighbors, coworkers, and so on. If you need to make some cuts, start from the bottom until you reach your ideal number.
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Provide Accurate Driving Directions


Make sure guests know where they're going. As easy as online map programs are to use, sometimes the directions are wrong -- or there's a quicker, less traffic-prone route to take. Ask your ceremony and reception sites for printouts of recommended driving directions, which they often keep in stock for weddings and will give to you for free, and test out the routes yourself.


 


Classify Your Cash


Wedding budgets are all about balance. Start your budget planning by making a list of the crucial details, like the music, your wedding gown, the invitations, the flowers, and the photographer, and assign a number to each -- one being the most important and three being the least. Invest your money in all your number ones and cut corners on your number threes. (But everything can't fall into the number one category!) For example, if a designer gown and fabulous food are what really matter, you may have to choose simple invitations and smaller floral arrangements." source Master of Ceremonies  source Master of Ceremonies II


 

						
						
						
		

		






	
	
		
		
			Kapcsolat

			

			Kérdésed van, ceremóniamester ajánlatot kérnél, kérlek írd meg, és keresni foglak!

			
				
				
				
					
				

				
					
						
					

					
						
					

				

				
					
						
					

					
						
					

				

				
					
				

				

				
					 Hozzájárulok, hogy az Általános Adatvédelmi Rendelet (GDPR) 6.cikk 1. bekezdés a) pontja, továbbá a 7.cikk rendelkezése alapján az adatkezelő a most megadott személyes adataimat a GDPR, továbbá a Ceremoniamestered.hu weboldal Adatkezelési tájékoztatót szerint kezelje, és azt felhasználva választ küldjön számomra. Megértem, hogy a GDPR rendelkezések szerint a hozzájárulásomat bármikor visszavonhatom. 
				

				
				
					

					
						Köszönöm megkeresésed!
Hamarosan keresni foglak benneteket.
		
					
	
				

				
					

					
						Hiba történt a küldés során!
Kérlek küldj üzenetet a szablyaakoscm@gmail.com címre, vagy hívj telefonon a +36 (20) 913-9994 számon.
		
					
	
				

				
				Üzenet küldése 
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